
ADDIS ABABA: Seven years ago, amid extravagant
celebrations marking the African Union’s 50th
anniversary, the continent’s heads of state declared
they would “end all wars in Africa by 2020.” But as
leaders travel to Addis Ababa this weekend for the lat-
est summit of the 55-member bloc - organized under
the theme “Silencing the Guns” — there is little ques-
tion they are doomed to fall well short of their goal.
Some success has been achieved in Central African
Republic and Sudan, but long-running conflicts in
places like Libya and South Sudan have been joined
by new crises from the fringe of the Sahara to
Mozambique.

In remarks Thursday to AU foreign ministers, AU
Commission Chairman Moussa Faki Mahamat painted a
bleak picture of the continent’s security situation, citing
extremist threats stretching from the Sahel to Somalia.
The “missed deadline” to silence the guns, he added,
“reveals the complexity of the security situation in
Africa.” In an op-ed this week in South Africa’s Mail &
Guardian newspaper, Solomon Dersso, head of the AU’s
human rights body, was blunter, saying the current level
of insecurity “seems to make a mockery of the theme of
the year.” Two days of talks open on Sunday.

As they grapple with their failure to foster peace,
African leaders have struggled to convince world
bodies like the UN to take them seriously — for
example as they seek a more prominent role in Libya.
South African President Cyril Ramaphosa, who will
take over from Egyptian President Abdel Fattah al-Sisi
as AU chair on Monday, appears well aware of these
challenges. In a speech to South Africa-based diplo-
mats last week, he warned that conflict “continues to
hamper” development. South Africa’s goals of advanc-
ing economic integration and curbing violence against
women “must be underpinned by the promotion of a
peaceful and secure Africa,” he added. Diplomats say
Ramaphosa would do best to tackle the economic and
political root causes of violence. — AFP
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Army overruns Idlib crossroads 
town despite Turkey’s warnings 

Syrian forces press a blistering assault with Russian support
DAMASCUS: The Syrian army took control of the strate-
gic northwestern crossroads town of Saraqeb yesterday
in the latest gain of a weeks-long offensive against the
country’s last major rebel bastion of Idlib. The advance
came shortly after Turkey sent additional troops into the
region and threatened to respond if any of its military
observation posts in Idlib, set up under a 2018 truce,
come under attack.

“Army units now exercise full control over the town of
Saraqeb,” state television reported, over footage of the
town’s streets, deserted after weeks of bombardment.
Since December, government forces have pressed a blis-
tering assault against the Idlib region with Russian sup-
port, retaking town after town despite warnings from
rebel ally Turkey to back off. The violence has killed more
than 300 civilians and sent some 586,000 fleeing civil-
ians onto the roads, seeking relative safety nearer the
Turkish border

The United Nations and aid groups have appealed for
an end to hostilities, warning that scale of the exodus risks
creating one of the worst humanitarian catastrophes of the
nearly nine-year war. But President Bashar Al-Assad’s
forces have pressed on with their advance. Saraqeb is a
strategic prize for the government it seeks to take back
control of two major highways that meet in the town. The
M5 motorway connects the capital to second city Aleppo.
Running up from the Jordanian border in the south, it is
Syria’s longest highway.

The Britain-based Syrian Observatory for Human
Rights said on Friday that government forces were in con-
trol of the whole extent of the M5 in Idlib province. Only a
30 kilometer section in neighboring Aleppo now remains
in rebel hands. Saraqeb sits at the crossroads with the M4,
the main east-west highway in Idlib which links Aleppo
with the Mediterranean port city of Latakia, a government
bastion. The M4 is still largely controlled by jihadists and
their rebel allies.

Shrinking rebel bastion
Just a few months ago, Saraqeb counted some 110,000

residents, the Observatory says. But after weeks of deadly
bombardment by the government and its ally Russia, large
swathes of the town have been leveled and its inhabitants
have fled. To the north of the town, some three million peo-
ple-half of them already displaced by the changing for-
tunes of the war-are huddling in what is left of rebel terri-
tory. Some 50,000 fighters have holed up in the shrinking
pocket, many of them jihadists but the majority allied
rebels, according to Observatory estimates.

With Saraqeb recaptured, little more than half of Idlib
province remains in rebel hands, along with slivers of

neighboring Aleppo and Latakia provinces. Turkey, which
already hosts some 3.7 million Syrian refugees, has called
on the government to halt its campaign in Idlib, fearing a
new influx across the border. Tensions flared on Monday
after a rare flare-up between government and Turkish
forces in Idlib killed more than 20 people on both sides.
Turkey has since sent additional troops into northwestern
Syria, prompting Damascus to accuse Ankara of trying to
hamper its advance.

Turkish buffer zone
According to Turkish state news agency Anadolu,

Ankara has sent more than 350 vehicles with commandos
and ammunition to reinforce its observation posts in Idlib
since Friday. A Turkish security source emphasized the
troops’ mission was solely to reinforce the 12 existing
posts established under a 2018 deal with Russia aimed at
preventing major fighting triggering a humanitarian crisis. 

Turkey says three of its outposts-all in the southeastern
part of Idlib-have been surrounded by the Syrian army.
The Observatory said that all the Turkish reinforcements
were deployed to outposts behind the front line north of
Saraqeb. “They have formed a buffer blocking further
regime advances in Idlib,” Observatory head Rami Abdul
Rahman said.

Some Turkish troops were seen heading towards a
military airport in the Taftanaz area, 16 kilometers north
of Saraqeb, he said. Others were deploying to a military
base south of Idlib city. Turkey has threatened to
respond if any of its posts come under attack. “Our
observation posts in Idlib continue their duties and are
capable of protecting themselves with the weapons and
equipment they possess,” the Turkish defense ministry
said on Twitter. “In the event of a new attack, proper
response will be given in the strongest manner, based on
the right of self-defense.” — AFP 

AL MASTUMAH: A Turkish military convoy is pictured in the village of Al-Mastumah, about seven kilometers
south of the city of Idlib yesterday. — AFP


